Into the Woods at Night
By Abigail L.
There were two girls in the woods. It was not an ordinary woods. It was the woods of darkness.
People said that there were caves with bats as big as a truck. But two fearless girls, Stella and
Emily, wanted to go inside. They wanted to know what was actually in the woods of darkness.
One night, they snuck in. They had food, blankets and pillows - everything they needed. But a
few minutes in, a storm approached and they knew something was wrong.
Stella said “ We forgot our umbrellas. “
“We need to find shelter, “ replied Emily.
The storm lasted for forty minutes and made a flood. They got washed on a mysterious island.
Emily was figuring out how to get off the mysterious island. While she was doing that, Stella
was really sleepy so she took a nap. When Stella woke up Emily had created a superfast boat.
Stella said “ You should see if it works.”
It was getting later and later and colder and colder as the sun set. Emily said,”I give up. I want to
go back.” “ We can’t give up now!” replied Stella. “We still have to keep trying. It’s what we
have dreamed for years.” “You are right. We can’t give up now as we have to follow our
dreams, hopes and our hearts.” replied Emily.
The next morning they woke up back in the woods. They rubbed their eyes and woke up really
excited and started to explore. They looked around and kept searching and found normal things.
They searched around the old forest and everything appeared normal. They realized that their
neighborhood was filled with aliens so they were figuring out how to get them off of Earth. The
aliens were evil They made a laser 2000 and then Emily and Stella won! They were so happy
that they saved the world.”Let’s go home and rest.”Replied Emily.
Then Emily woke up to the sun and realized that it was all a dream .

THE END

